
nations will perhaps take the lead, and

sweet peas may follow, but the
'American, or perpetual, carnation has

many advantages. It is very easily

propagated, and in England, where
these varieties used to be despised and

looked upon as ‘’abortions,” they now

have a firm hold on public favour, nor

can this be surprising when we consider
how admirably these iloders are adapted
for almost every kind of decoration
work—the fine long, sturdy stems they
throw tip. their delicate perfume, and

their splendid lasting qualities. They
find a ready sale on the Covent Gnrd-n
markets, and there can be little doubt

they would do the same here.

Some of our very finest carnations

very rarely produce an exhibition bloom

in the open, unless they are prartically
“housed,” and most of the American

varieties are only suited for inside work.

This, at all events, has been our experi-
ence with them, whilst the majority of

American type raised in England have

proved worthless in the open here.

The perpetual carnation has come to

stay, and it is useless shutting our eyes
to the fact. We have it on what we

regard as good authority that in a

very few years' time the Perpetual Car-

nation Society of England will oust the

other society, unless the two find some

common ground, and amalgamate. Our

present need, however, is some plant
which wilt supply us with bloom when
outside flowers are over, and we think
that growers would be well advised in

turning their attention to the grow-
ing of carnations under glass to meet

this want.

POTATO EYES.

AND HOW TO TROPAGAT®.

Wc give an illustration of propagating
potatoes by a single eye or bud. This

method in usually adopted when pota-
toes are scarce, and the practice is one

worthy of consideration. Usually pota-
toes are planted with far too many eyes
or buds, and some growers go over their
plots, thinning out. the weak shoots,
which tends to the production of a more

uniform sample. When the single-eye
plan is put into practice, the eye should

be thick and strong; weak, stringy eyes
are little use for planting. The utility
of single eyes is of great value in send-

ing by post ; the larger portion of the

tuber can be cut off and only a small

portion left with the eye, and if care-

fully packed in moss or damp sawdust

it wifi carry a long distance. 1! b
advisable before packing for long jour
neys to allow the flesh to dry for a d.i'

On arrival at the destination they can

•be set in the open ground if the season

and soil are suitable; but where these

conditions do not obtain they ean Im

potted as shown in the illustration. Any
amateur having a few choice potatoes
may, by following this simple plan, put
a distant friend in possession of a few
of his favotH'ite variety.
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INCREASING A STOCK OB' POTATOES BY EYES.

The tuber may be cut as Indicated. 2. Trim into convenient shapes. 3. Whe

two shoots are available cut in half. 4. Potted up.

SPECIAL NOTICEr

IF YOU WANT

REALLY GOOD NARCISSI BULBS
AT MODERATE PRICES

Send to

ROBERT SYDENHAM LIMITED

TENBY STREET, BIRMINGHAM, G. B.
No one will serve you better.

The quality of their Bulbs is well known all over the world as being
equal to anything in the market. References given if required, or

they may be inspected any time, and speak for themselves.
This firm has the largest retail Bulb Trade in Great Britain, sending

out about twenty tons weight a week.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR 1912.
AU Priced Per Dozen.

Albatross 4/- Lucifer 7/-
Argent 4/- Madame de Graaff 4/-
Astradente 56/- Magpie 8/-
Beacon 24/- Mrs. 11. J. Veitch 8./-
Rianca. 12/- Noble 80/-
Blood Orange 2/- Occident .....60/-
Bullfinch 2/- Pilgrim 56/-
Cresset 7/- Red Armorel 28/-
Diadem 8/- Red Chief 32/-
Diana 42/- Red Crest ..42/-
Ethelbert 45/- Robert Browning 1/6
Evangeline 32/- Rosella 8/-
Firebrand 3/- Seabird 21/-
Fnsilier 8/- Seagull 2/-
Glory of Noordwijk 16/- Solfaterre 32/-
Golden Bell 2/6 Southern Gem 60/-
Goldfincb 3/- Southern Star 32/-
Homespnn 40/- Valeria 10/6
Horace ’/- Watchflre ...20/-
Ineognita 32/- White Lady 4/-
Klng Alfred 27/- White Queen 84/-
Lady Marg'et Boscawcn. .36/- Zenith 56/-

All Others at Lowest Market Prices.
Narcissi Bulbs should be ordered so that they may be sent from Eng-
laud end of August or early In September. They should be planted or

potted and plunged In Moss Fibre or sand directly they arrive to got
rooted before the nourishment contained in the bulbs Is exhausted.

“ALL ABOUT NARCISSI,” REVISED TO 1911,
Giving a description and else of over 1.000 varieties, with the average

price for Hill. The most useful book ever published. Price. 1/- post tree.

TERMS CASH.

ORCHIDS, BEAUTIFUL PALMS

AND CHOICE FERNS,
CLEAN CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Every kind of Garden Work undertaken and
carried out satisfactorily.

W. GLIDDON-RICHARDSON,
Rhone 1398. St. Stephen's Ave., Parnell.

TO SWEET PEA GROWERS.
Mr Robert Sydenham's book, "ALL ABOUT
SWEET PEAS,” has been revised up to
dnte. The new edition for 1912 has arrived
in Auckland. It describes every variety,
and gives a most useful list of ‘too-mneh-
alike varieties, cultural Instructions, how to
grow and how to exhibit them. The most
reliable book published. Price 1/, in leather
1/6, post free.

CIIAMPTAT.OUP & EDMISTON,
QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND.

ALLAN’S GOOD SEEDS
YOU WANT GOOD SBEDg to sow In

your garden? Well, try some of my special
lines. All sent post free, cash with order.
Painter's Selected barge Red Tomato. The

seed offered has been saved only from

sound ripe fruit. (id and 1/ per packet.
{Marvel of the Market, prodigious cropper;

C<l and 1/.

Challenger, smooth red. handsome fruit; (id
und 1/; 1 packet, each of 3 varieties, for
1/4, or 2/6 large, size.

Ok Heart Carrot, market gardener’s stock,
’heavy cropper; (id packet.

Giant Luculius Spinach Beet, gives a con-
stant supply of leaf, excellent vegetable;
<i<l packet; 1 packet, each of the 5 sort»,
Tor 2/, or ft/. .

Phlox 1 irummondii Gr.andiflora, very choice,
large flowering; 3d and (id packet.

Petunia, my Special Strain, fringed and
yellow throated; 1/.

Gladioli Hybrid Seed. very fine, easily
grown, gives grand results; Gd and 1/
packet.

'Antirrhinum. Hobble’s striped and now art
Rhadofl. mixed; (id.

Verbena, Mammoth flowered, specially acted
cd finest mixed; Cal mid 1/: 1 packet,
each of Ihe 5 sorbs, for 2/0, or 8/0.

Special price for the 1U varieties, 4/3 or

0/.
All kinds of Soods and Plants supplied.

IJst Free.

E. ALLAN,

SEEDSMAN AND SEED GROWER,
BUCKLAND, WAIKATO.

Hide that Unsightly
Fence

A bare fence, whether in front or

at the side of the bouse is anything

butornamental why leave it as it

is when, with but a little trouble

and expense you can have

Beautiful Hedgesand
Climbing Plants

Instead

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT

your hedge, and 1 have the finest

collection of

Hedging Plants of ail

Varieties

TO BE FOUND IN AUCKLAND.

Write for (,’ahdogue.

G. J. MAOKAY,

106 Queen Street,

AUCKLAND

SEEDS. PLANTS.

TREES.

ELCOMBE’S
Seed Establishment,

Top of Symonds Street,

AUCKLAND

Phone 3574. Catalogues post free.

Plant Now
from YATES

Ornamental Trees

Flowering Shrubs

Hedge Plants

Climbing Plants

Etc. Etc.

Well rooted, clean and

healthy trees. Now ready
for transplanting.

CATALOGUE POSTED FREE.

Arthur Yates & Co.,
LIMITED,

SEEDSMEN AND CROWERS,

AUCKLAND.
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